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moatly concerned in it rls: tboM who! was publisbed, tbe President should I advance tbe principles of the psrty orTHE CAUCASIAN
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are trying to collect 15,600 from the have instantly handed him bis walking to bring about harmony m opposed.
Stat, are boneat Ij convinced that tbey papers and demanded of the Spanish He was eon ri need that tbe purpose of
are acting with fall sanction of law. government that it recall Bios at once these men is to divide and diarapt tbe

They Continued to Spread in Spite

BAJnn.DsjyMraaU.
Jas I217ss.
Ils-ar-y Davis.
SB Bar
Feats Bay.
Arils Uaaak,
U 9 Caraway.

It may be that tbe law baa been strain-lan- d make suitable apologies. Instead party. He closes bis editorial as fol- -
of Treatment but Now They ro
Healed - A Wonderful Wort.

For nuoT y .-- I lax? aed in order to create tbe claim. It I of tbis the President sat still, appar-- 1 lows I Continued Cross 1st pf-- l

looks peculiar, aoy way. I eatly helpless and domfoooded. He That there are evil influences at.1.00
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work uDon the Committee we are sure.permitted tbe Spanish Minister to
Itiaa positive fact that tbe claim 1 send in his resignation to Spain and Tbe image of Koute Neln wa. .80
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plainly seen by us in Dr. Jobnaon'a
ere. It was too distinct to be mistain question was created by Democratic I permitted Spain to accept bis resigna--

CHHeatie.
Was Bessie
Chart Beetle.
BRBssoie,
SC Maya.
A W Hay.
J F Day.
JJXay.
A c. Sswysr.

ken, and ret we hone tbe Doctor willofHce-boMer- s and is being pushed by I tioo instead of demanding bis recall

aCert r itb varjo ta . ny
lirab. My to-A-, and lcaaj ur-il- -

fally swoUea. Wlxn 1 up I .ful4
(erltbe blood rw.bir dvwn Ibm te: of

this limb. O.i JtT 1 Jdenlsillj til my
foot S2'.ut on otj.t an J a re brow

out wbicii ronliaued li p-- J and waa
exceedingly il:ifal. 1 excluded 1

needed blood uriflcr an 1 1 i;nUfc.ieC
llood'a rr;r:!l. In a tort time
thorn dreadful sores lcb kd caud
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fWonrt (jlas Matter
overcome tbe isflaeece and put him-
self oa record as a barmonizer insteadlawyers who are thought to be prom-

inent Democrats, and conclusions may

Charles Smith,
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Char lea Row.
Mary Harris.
D A Harrisoa,
J A Walker.
K K Whitehead.
Peter J ones,
Maate Jooce.
Ueary Bright.
Amos Oreea,

of a disrupter. Tbe future will reveal
Tbis transforms tbe affair from a per-

sonal affront to tbe President into a
national affront. Will tbe American
people stomach tbis insult without a

his true condition. Whatever he or
others may do, shun tbe cunning and
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be drawn by tbe public according to
ita ability for passing upon facts. Tbe
article referred to presents tbe sub-

stance of tbe creation of the claim.

dishonesty of Sbvlock and his hire
lings."

prompt apology from Spain? Tbe ad-

ministration owes it to tbe American
people to demand such an apology. Is itWe earnestly ask each

J F. 8ewyr,
KPGate.
Bit Gats,
nbeldea Sawyer,
rsroliae Sawyer.
EHa Sawyer,
mid is Sawyer

F Potior;
Waa. 1'atfUc.
tt W Potter.

In ls!5or HOC these claims, to wit:Subscriber to look at the label
fTl'J 75 for Carteret county, and $1,831,- -

me sj much uffcrin, a to ht. I
kept on faithfully with Hood" Hanpa-rill- a,

and in a abort time my limb waa
completely Ik1J aod tb sore gave m
no more fin. I cannot ! too thankful
for the wonderful work MokI'i risnapa-rlll- A,

La djne lor me." Mrs. A. E.
GlLSON, llartland. Vermont.

1M from Pamlico county, were present- -on his paper, and if the date is

J B Hand.
Fred Lewis.
Charles Weaver.
Clarence Page.
Walur Fisher.
J F Huff,
at Blumgordt,
J B Watson,
h JJ Water.
A M Baker.
Mr. J.A Thomas,

ru tome men Auaitor. lie arew war

riwixo IT ALU ocr.
Five years ago, any many in tbe

Southern county who attempted to
warn tbe people against tbe money
power and tbe encroachments of
corporations was pretty general re-

garded as a mild sort of lunatic Now
the Democratic Machine Journalism
of tbis State is the only thing that has
the impudence to condemn and de

possible that President McKinley will
give tbe American people another rea-
son to believe that tbe interest of tbe
Spanish bondholders, which have con-

trolled tbe past administration are
still controlling tbis administration
in its most astonishing conduct to-

ward the patriotic Cubans fighting
the same evils that our forefathers

rant! on the btate Treasurer, Hon. W.behind ths date of this issue,

Hth FEBRUARY 1898,
II. Worth, for their liquidation. Tbe
Treasurer declined to pay the war

uueueueuueueueueuueu

Mood's s
parilla

lath bet In tvl lb fe Tru- - Blood ruriflcr.
rants and then the matter went to the
courts. 1 he understanding of The

Jha T Potior.
Jasae N Potter.
J E deoker.
MA Potter.
Clara Pottaur,
SC Potter,
Daisy PotUr,
N W Potter.
A BCasapla.
E V CasiplD,
r B Jose.
Pbebo Jooos.

to send us SI. 00 and get the

date moved up for another year. Hood'a Pills cure ait l.er lllv 2SceuU.nounce such a man. But tbe peopleCaucasus is that tbe Supreme court
decided that the State was liable for

fought and struggling for the same
iberties tbatwe secured by tbe Revo

J A Thoma.
W A White,
Stepben Roberta,
Jas. Cbadwick,
R E Thomson,
Fr-rm- an Siade,
A Ui'.liama.
L Cannady.
U r Kriosvo,

We cannot continue subscrip It is easy to effect an analysis that
will show tbe venality and emphatic

lutionary war?
It is time for the administration to

and some officials are finding it all
out. An exchange says :

An eminent judge of our highest
State court was recently heard to sajlions that have expired. Please

attend to this at once.
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learn that it is not representing Amer-
ican sentiment. Tbe spirit of 7C is
abroad in tbe land, and if we are not
mistaken there will be evidences of it
in tbe next Congressional election.

the claims

A demand was made on the present
Auditor for the amounts, who, admit-
ting the liability of the State under
the decision of tbe court, held that he
was unable to find any existing statute
law which would justify him in issu-

ing the warrants, and that be could
only report tbe matter to the General
Assembly for adjustment.

ai.rctioN MKrimiM in mhciii cak

that tbe greatest danger to tbis country
is tbe ever increasing power and ar-
rogance of the great moneyed corpora
lions, lie is right. By the exercise
of tbe immense power which their
money gives them they have almost
universally controlled legislation, tbey
have dictated tbe appointment of al

hypocrsy of the Democratic machine
and its journalism. Juit read tbe
Democratic party platform. Then look
at the record of the Populiat Congress-
ional delegation. Then look how the
Democratic machine journalism sland-

ers that delegation. Tbis will ibow
you that the Democratic machine jour-
nalism is either a liar in its platform

LINA. VIIUilMA AM ALA HA MA

Rody Flowers,
Bryan J ones,
Alex J sore.
R B Potter,
M B Sawyer.
Festss Miller.
Tbosaas Land.
Msggle Land.
M L Brooks,
Ess ma Sattoo,
O F Simmons,
M II Simmons,

The Home Cornmittnn which has bad

C r II trgett,
J no. Walker.
N S Mace,
L L Churchill,
J . Harper.
Q-- o. W.RrowD,
K F Rowe.
J F Taylor,
Deeater Jones,
J W Meise.

SjKNATOB LINDSAT AND thi kkh- -
under coimi deration the cane of It. T.

TUCKT LEQISLAICBK.
Thorp, contentant againat Sidney 1

Kpen.of the Fourth Virginia Congress
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most all Federal judges and, in some
States, of tbe State judiciary as well.
By means of combinations and trusts
tbey control tbe prices of a great

professions, or it is a liar in tbe abus
ional District ha finished its report
Tbe report covers Dffy-tw- o printed number of tbe articles of prime ne

D T Willtesaa,
D V Williams,
J C Sottoa.

No question is raised as to tbe de-

cision of tbe court on the matter as it cessity to the people. By manipupage and devote considerable space
lations very much like common larto the election lawn of Virginia and came balore that body ; but it is reas MJ U Strood,

U I Kate Cuaaingbaa

The Kentucky Legislature recently
passed a resolution requesting Sena-to- r

Lindsay to resign. Tbe Senator
who is one of tbe.victims of tbe Cleve-
land "regime," in his reply calls
attention to tbe fact that they bad
elected him since he voted to repeal
the purchasing clause of the Sherman
act. The point is well taken and shows
how unreliable the Democratic party
has been on tbe money question. A few

ceny tbey gobble up all of our linesonable to suppose that if such facts as

of the Populists. It is a liar any way
you can fix it in tbis matter.

Let the good people of Carteret and
Pamlico counties examine tbe etory of
the Tamlico Oyster Cases" elsewhere,
and then send in all the facts and In-

formation tbey ran obtain. Tbe oys-

ter case busiotr&i is but a foreruner ol

of transporation and then oppress w Nat Potter, br

G W Fulcher,
Jno.T Lincoln,
B U BriDSon,
BeoJ. Caraway,
U J Lovie,
Setb Gibbs.
Jas. B Clark.
Emily Clark,
W II Wellington,
C Simpson,
Palilims Pool.

are shown in the article printed else the people by extortionate rates.
They pay their contracts for such
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supplies as cross-ti- es when they please,
and settle claims against them for

where had accompanied tbe case when
it was reviewed, there would have
been a different decision. The Cau-

casian declares that if these claims
are just, they ought to be paid; but if
tbey are not just, tbey should not be

stock killed and property destroyed
only when forced to do so by tbeyears ago when tbe Peoples Party was any number of cases to be publisbed

hereafter, showing bow the publiccourts. They furnish money to cor
making tbe flgbt for silver alone, it
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B E Potter.
Alfred Potter,
M E Potter,
IC Potter.
Ferreboe Potter,
Susan Sawyer,
Lucy Sawyer,
Micbal Sawyer.
J T Lincoln, Jr.
A E Lincoln,
M K Llnoola,
J T Lincoln Sr.
A L Llnoola,
G K Llnoola.
LO Daniels,
S B Daniels,

impossibLT to get many of 'the minHnuLSl " b"n 8cbmed tor "d liftefl
paid. Of course we can only take a
common sense view of tbe matter. We Democrats, who are now declaring so "on to control Legislatures ana con- - ircwurj.

their history.
We make the following extract :

"Klections hId In this section of the
State have become notoriously corrupt,
falae, and untrustworthy becautte ol
the bad character and fraudulent prac-
tices of election ollijtr appointed by
partisan Democratic elector ial boards,
which in many instances ilagrantly,
wilfully, and defiantly disregard the
salutary provision of the law requir-
ing judges to be selected from compe-
tent voters known to belong to ditrer-e- nt

political parties, selecting as such
judges only partisan Democrats in
many case', or, often when the law is
pretendedly observed, selecting as a
representative of the Republican party
ignorant colored men not recognized
a morally or politically lit to repre-
sent that party. Until the fraudulent
practices of election olllcers were in

How to deal with them is

Catbrell Whitehead,
Charity Foy,

Jas. Brown,
John Sbeppard,
Wm. RJlartio,
Jas. Lindsley,
Wm. P Brim,
Ellsworth Clark,
J00.T Brown,
Wm. A Can,
Henry Jarman,

Iniidlv for ilvr tn whm thv I (tresses.
one of the big questions of the future.admit our inability to cope with tbe

stood. Our neighbor, the News and
Observer, is in no position to criticise! hebe it is aoaik.

various technicalities that, in these
times, can be twisted into almost any
case, nor are we capable of sustaining Senator I indsay, for when be went! If tbere is anything in evidence, the
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under the influence of Cleveland, Mr. I goldbug machine is still bossing tbea controversy of a legal character
against any adept at distortion of tbe uanieis went unaer tne mnuence oi Democratic party, in the campaigns

Senator Lindsay, of Kentucky, is a
Democrat. Senator Murphy of New
York is a Democrat. Lindsay voted
against tbe Teller resolution. Murphy
voted for it. The Kentucky legisla-
ture requested Lindsay to resign be-

cause he voted against the resolution.
The New York legislature requested
Murphy to resign because he voted for
the resolution. All Democrats. All a
beautiful ines ir'r i ?

CH Daniels,
C L Daniels,
F M Daniels.
C A Daniels.

of 1897, where they were held, the reclaw. What appears to be fair and just Hoke Smith. While Lindsay was vot-

ing to repeal the last silver law ord was something like this :to us is tbis : Julia Caespea,on the statute book, editor Daniels,troduced, the Republican majority in In Massachusetts, for free silver.
In New York, for nothing; but tbeAny summons served on any person who was holding a job (pie if youtbe district as returned waa from r,t:O0

to t.00) votes in all elections for a Re please) under Hoke Smitb, was writing nominee was a goldbug.who actually claimed a proprietary
right to any natural oyster bed can bepresentative in Congress." letters to bis paper advocating and In tbe city campaign of Greatertairly and legally charged for, but aIt will be seen from the above that supporting tbe course persued by New York, tbe Chicago platform waa

absolutely ignored and abandoned, bui

w m r escue,
Wm. U Smitb,
Martha Griffin.
Wm. Whiteford.
FGGaskill,.
Henry Harper,
GusGill,
3 Plan go,
Rooin Wright,
l ames Parsons,

G Roberts,
. W Roberts, y
4. Harrison,
I Walker,

Fred Harrison,
i Day,

Tames Lewis,
Harper

J C Pane,
E'j Edwards,

isa F Daniels,

huge "bill of costs" created by tbethe gross frauds and ballot-bo- x stuff Lindsay and Ransom.
The action of the Kentucky Legissimple act of writing summons foring in this irginia District were

made posfcible by tbe appointment of
so-call- ed free-silv- er machine Demo-

crats helped Tammany Hall to win.(ature recalls some interesting history.people who are dead, and for peo-
ple op whom they were never served, w nen senator Cameron voted agains)improper persons for registrars and

judges of election. In fact the report ought not to be paid. Such a process In Maryland, for gold.
In Pennsylvania, for free silver,

u I at else is tbe Dingley bill but a
scheme to reduce the revenue of tbe
government so that tbe Treasury will
gee short of cash? Then tbere will go
up the old cry about "maintaining the
credit of tbe country," and then tbere
will be another issue of bonds. It was
s under a Democratic administration.
It looks that way under a Republiean
administration.

tbe Force bill, the Pennsylvania Leg
looks like a scheme for lifting cash islature asked him to resign. Of course though goldbugs were nominatedabove referred to maintains that the

Virginia election law requires the he did not.from tbe public treasury under tbe
guise of a legal proceeding. It is quitechoosing of judges of election from In 1876 the Legislature of Wiscon And so it will be this year.

And in 1900 tbe goldbug machine will
probable that the present State officers
will contest tbe payment of these

persons known to belong to different
political patties, each cf whom shall Mrs M Nelson,sin adopted a resolution similar to that

of Kentucky, calling on Senator Doolit-- Ino. DPittman.claims, as tbey now stand, as long as it have full control of the Democratic
party. Watch tbe prediction.be able to read and write, was disre Tbe Democratic machine journalism, I R D Borden,tle, of that State, to quit. The Legisla

is possible to resist them.garded by the Democrats who were in or pare of it, will whoop for silver an I W U Pittman,turewas spurred to that aciion because
E. H. Huff,Doollttle had voted against tbe sub Telegragb dispatches state Wm. Jcharge of the election machinery for

tbe purpose of fraud and ballot-bo- x As a matter of public importance, it Bryan, Marion Butler and others have
financial reform. Then when tbis jour-
nalism finds a Republican or a Popu-
list who stands squarely for silver and
reform, it villifies and abuses them

mission to the States ofttf fifteenth
amendment to tbe Constitutiou of tbestuffing to defeat the will of tbe peo would be interesting to know if tbere gone west to consult with reference to

ple. United States. He paid no attention a uniting of all the financial reformare many other cases in which dead
The same condition of affairs was with all tbe malevolence and vigor ofmen have been summoned in tbis mat to it. forces for the coming campaign. So!

brought out in the report of this elec Lewis Cass of Michigan, got intoter, and how many more cases there are Bryan and Butler consult together
Bryan thinks Butler very worthy oftion committee a few days ago in the

which it is capable.

Yes, this Democratic machine jour
hot water with his State. He op

case of the Populist candidate fur Con posed in the Senate the Wilmot pro such consultation, and Butler believes
in which summons have never been
served. If the good people of Carteret
and Pamlico counties, whose names
appear in tbe published lists, will assist

viso ins pite of tbe instructions of his Bryan to be honest enough to trust.gress from Alabama contesting the
seat of Plowman who holds the certi

nalism, or part of it, whoops for silver
and financial reform but there is
enough of it for gold to allow it to be

Legislature which directed him to fa
ficate of election as a Democrat. vor it. lie said that in a direct con

Tbey can unite for reform. The Demo-

cratic machine journalism down here
can out whoop a whip-poor-w- ill for

said that the Democratic party has alThis is nothing new to North Caro flict between bis duty and his princi
in obtaining information along this
line, and forward the same to Tbb
Caucasian, it will be given to the publinians. Under the rule of tbe Ran pies that he would resign his seat. In Bryan and can out-sm- ell a pole-c- at in

ways stood for gold, in case the gold-bu- gs

capture Jhe party again, which
tbey are almost certain to do.

soro machine, the same condition of opposing the Wilmot proviso he heldlic. their nasty abuse of Butler. We just
affairs existed in this State until the that no con Act bad arisen between his want tbe people to analyze such facts

THE 8PANI-- H MINISTER AMD PRESI duty and his principles and so did not as these, so that they may eee what a
ballot-bo- x stutrers wtre overthrown in
1891. While the Democratic election

A J Kowe,
L Bentra,
Wm Bentra,
Mary Foy,
simoo Berry,
Jno Pool,
J no Reed,
Waren Idelett,
David Foy,
J W Reede,
E J Smitb,
Jesse Whitefield,
Jane Reede,
E L Smith,
C D Watson,
Wm B Smitb,
M J Smith,
C Coleman,
Lewis Sanders,
M C Brock,
Fannie Jarman,
Sarah Dazir,
Hatrie Randolph,
J C Thomas,
Thos Wilson
Miles Sbeppard,
T J Land
Geo Rodman,
Hill Humphry
J W Bowden,
T PPetway,
D L Roberts,
JncrB Dixon,
J L Willie, .

Benj Stowe, '
Jas Johnson,
E Piver,
G E Charlton,

DENT Bit K I A LET. If the Democratic papers are for f-

inancial reform, why do tbey publishresign. He retained tbis seat until slobbering fraud and contemptible by-poc- rit

tbis Democratic machine jour1843, when, being nominated for the

6 66 Albia Daniels,
6 56 OR Dixon,
6U J H Bell,
6U T A Bell,
7 90 CL Edwards,
6U Picket Sanders,
6 56 Julia Sanders,
6 55 TonyCoydell
6 56 Percy Daniels,
6 U M J Jones,
6U Lucinda Jones,
6 U Nancy Mann.
6 U Annie Row,
6U J C Rowe
6 56 Nellie Miller,
6U MariabMaoa,eu George Totton,
e U Adie Wilklns,eu Isaac Wilklns,
e U Sarah Simmons,
6 55 Darid Simmons,eu Dicy Jones,
6 55 George Jones,
6 U Raster Jones,eu Lola Mann,
e 55 Lncy Jones,
6 55 Ceasar Jones,eu Aogeline Simmons,
6U Anica Simmons,
6 U Tamer Simmons,eu Elixa Simmons,eu l W Simmons,eu York Russell,
6U Andrew Gorganus,
e U M L Gorganus,eu Johnson Li ndsey,
6 55 Eliza Lindsey,
6U JaneCogdell,
e U J B Gibbs,
6 65 ML Gibbs,eu David Fisher,
6 55 Pbebe Fiaber,
6U Saul Sanders, .
6 55 Pleasant Sanders,eu Ed bam 8anders,eu Holland Sanders,eu John Jones,eu Francis Jones,
6U Dinah White,eu ClayMarr,
6 U Susan Belcher,eu Millie Greer.,
6 65 Mary Underbill,
6U Geo Tingle,
e U Samuel Harvey,
e U W F Fenderaon,
6 65 Caroline Jones,
6 U Hannah Dawson,
6 U Rose Dawson,
6 U Jaa Washington,
7 40 A Washington,
7 40 E Burrus,
7 40 E Jones,
7 40 Emmet Rice,
740 Mary Sawyer, Sr.
7 40 Mary Sawyer, Jr.
740 Anna Jones,
7 40 Sam Jones,
7 40 Kit Lewis,
740 Annie Lewis,
7 40 Jesse Fields,
7 40 Jordan Sawyer,
7 40 Jno Russell,
7 40 Lenda Russell,
7 40 Dollie ttlade,
740 J H Wiggins,
740 Wm Blade.
7 40 W A Jones, colored,
7 40 Geo Jones,
7 40 Clay Gibbs,
7 40 Clara Hardy.
7 40 TbosHerdr,
740 Susan Cradle,
7 40 Samuel Cradle,

Last week tbe Administration at
Washington, and, indeed, tbe whole Presidency by his rarty and being de nalism is.country, was shocked by the publica

law in North Carolina, as in Virginia
and Alabama, required the appoint-
ment of at least one representative of
opposite political parties for registrars
and judges, vet tbe framers of tbe law

feated, be was ed by bis Legis

with such a flare of trumpets and gigle-som- e

glee every prediction and proph-
ecy of the downfall of Marion Butler.
Has a man ever gone from North Caro-
lina who made a better reform record.

Senator Chandler in an interviewlature to serve bis own term out.tion of a private letter written by the
Spanish Minister at Washington to
the editor of the Herald, a Spanish pa

warns bis Kepulican friends that if
the next campaign is tought on tbecunningly and wiMi malice afore

Tbe celebrated Henry Winter Davis
was made to feel the vengeance of bis
State in a somewhat similar manner.per, tbe organ of the Administrationthought left the selection of these per money question, the Republican

party will be inglorious;y defeatedat Madrid. How the enterprising He was elected to tbe Tbirtysixth He appeals to the Administration toAmerican newspapers secured a copy
sons of tbe opposition party to the
Democratic machine. Where they
wanted to commit fraud they always

The Democratic machine party is
about the same as it was in 1896. There
were campaigns in some states, in
1897 and the record made is like a fish
factory struck by lightning. It looks
tousled and smells bad.

Congress as a Know Nothing. A long
struggle ensued over the election of aof this documet is yet a mystery. take at once a bold stand for Cuban in-

dependence and to inaugurate anBut tbe Spanish Minister has notselected those to represent the Re Speaker, John Sherman being tbe Re
denied that he wrote the letter. Inpublican party or tbe People's publican. Finally tbe struggle waa

party who were either ignorant or ended by the choice of Mr. Penning

American policy that will meet the
approval of the people and call atten-
tion from the evils of the gold standard
and monopoly rule. Speakine as a

ton, of New Jersey. Mr. Davis votedcorrupt or else Democrats in dis
guise. This, of course, will ena for bim and for so doing was, as he

expressed it on tbe floor of tbe House

It is noticeable that a certain so-call- ed

journal publisbed in Raleigh
has omitted to "number" the latest
"scandals" it has published for the be-
nefit of its "highly respectable and ex-
ceedingly modest clientele."

partisan Senator Chandler is very wise
in this utterance; but if he would
view tbe situation from tbe stand

ble any party having charge of the
machinery to manipulate elections as
tbey see fit. In addition, the North

"decorated with censure by the Mary
land Legislature." He was a plucay

K m Tucker,
Paul Ireland, --

Jno Ives,
Frank Ives,
Morris Ireland,
M F Ireland,
Mabala Spencer,
Frank Fulcber,
J A Folcher,

point of patriotism why should notman and declared to bis constituentsCarolina election law provided for a
county returning board, which met a these reasons be sufficient to cause

week after the election so that tbey
From some inscrutable motive, the

Democratic machine journalism did
not launch any new lie daring the

bim to leave the party of trusts, com-
bines, and gold?

fact, be admits that he wrote it.- - Tbe
letter contains a confession of tbe
failure of tbe autonomy plan of Spain
to pacify Cuba and further contains a
statment that nothing but immediate
great military success in the field
would save Cuba to Spain. In fact,
the letter contains a confession that
Spain is in desparate straights and
that something desperate must be done
or she will lose the island and the
Cubans will gain their independence.

This is very important information
but it is not tbe part of tbe letter that
caused the greatest senation. It is a
paragraph that reflects upon Presi-
dent McKinley and is in the following
language:

that if tbey would not allow their rep-resenta- ive

to exercise bis own judg-
ment as to what was tbe best interests
of tbe State,?tbat "you may send a slave

could throw out more votes if tbe bal J w Martin,
lot-bo- x stutters bad not thrown out Concerning the "Pamlico Oyster past week. Did the journalism receive I J C Martin,

notice to "hold on" until after the mopt.1 ?.s Martin,enough or stuffed tbe ballot box suffi Cases" about which something is saidto Congres, but you cannot send ma."
Theadora Martin.cienMy. in this issue, we wish to observe that

more than one Democratic machine"POPULISM'S OBKATEST DAKQEBIt was to correct these flagrant and
ing of the Democratic machine State
committee?

Watch next week's Caucasian forjournal has admitted so-call- ed "editorUnder the above heading Major W.infamous abuses which poison the
very springs of free government that ials" and anonymous communications some mighty interesting "Aggers."A. H. Hotchkiss, editor of the Nation-

al Republican, wiites a very thoughtcaused the People s rarty to make a
fight for each political party to have ful and timely editorial. Maj. Hotch

to their columns denouncing the State
Treasurer for refusing to pay the war-
rants drawn by a Democratic Auditor.the power to name at least one regis kiss has been a reformer since he left

trar and judge of the election to repre the Republican party to support Peter Bewaresent it. This proposition was so emi Cooper for President on tbe Greenback

J J Martin,
W F Martin,
T M Martin,
L N Martin,
Jennettie Ives,
H J Ivts,
Jno Fulcber,
J N Folcher,
E G Martin,
Katie Fulcber,
Jas Fulcher,
Brittle Ives,
Nancy Folcher,
N W Ireland,
Mary Ireland,
L G Williams,
Jno H Richardson.
JTCockrell,
Jno B Reel,
J Delamar,
J L Hall,

nently fair that no one could give any ticket. He has fought unceasingly for

These "editorials," etc , were nothing
less than the whine of certain lawyers,
who are machine Democrats, because
they were barred from tbe public crib
from which they were so long accus-
tomed to feed.

4 win urcy vv earners noogood reason for objecting to it. Ut

gave to each party one person, and a
tbe principles of Peter Cooper all these
years, and is now one of the leading

person of its own selecting, to guard men in the People's Party of Minneso
its interest and to see if tbere was a ta. He has been a middle-of-the-ro- ad

Of tbe Knife.
Mr. Lincoln Nelsou, of Marshfield, Mo

writes: "For six years I have been a
sufferer from a scrofulous affection of
the elands of my neck, and all efforts

v e are compelled to appreciatefree ballot and a fair count on tbe day er, but his devotion to tbe cause has the effort of the Greensboro Teleof election, and when tbe votes were forced him to repudiate tbe methods
gram to be "smart." Doubtless hiscounted. Tbis eminently fair and just employed by tbe men who got up the
papa told him when be was a littleprinciple was engrafted into tbe new of physicians in Washington, D. C,Memphis Conference. D Halll,

After attending a meeting of these boy, he must be smart, and it it grat- - Springfield. 111., and St. Louis failed to U Q Aldermt0

"Besides the natural and inevitable
coarsenres with which be repeats all
that the press and publio opinion of
Spain has said of Weyler, it shows
once more that McKinley is weak and
catering to the rabble, and, besides, a
low politican, who desires to leave a
door open to me and to stand well
with tbe jingoes of his party.

Such lanuage is not only an insult
to the President but it is an insult to
tbe whole nation. But the greatest
humiliation to our country is not from
the fact that such language was used
by tbe Spanish minister as from tbe
fact that the President has put him-
self in a position to make such lan-
guage about him and the Administra-
tion possible. Tbe Spanish Minister ac-

cuses the American President of gross
insincerity and double dealing-Ther- e

is no uncertainty about the
charge. He has according to Minister
De Lome, tried to pose as a friend of
Cuban independence, while at the
same time seeking to court favor with
the Spanish bond-holde- rs, as Senator

election law enacted by the Legisla-
ture of 1805. It was so eminently fair
and just that it made no difference

men in Minnesota, ne witnaraws in
disgust and writes an editorial nnder

lfymg to note the heroic attempt months' constant treatment here, my M,M.4Jf'm
at filial obedience. The ef-- physician urged me to snbmit to a re-- flfii"vmoval of the gland. At this critical mo-- f "5'fort is praiseworthy, and if he recommended Ann a.ment a fned s.s.s.,
keeps trying, with --the capacity he and laying aside a deep-root- ed prejo-- itf'iif if

what party was in power, each party tbe above heading. We make the fol
was entitled to a representative of its lowing extract :
own selection to guard its interests, "The cunni ng and dishonesty of Sbr manifesto now, he may be success-- dice against all patent medicines, l De-- --- -

ful J gan its use. Before I had used one bet--1 Jf.11'and therefore fraud in elections was lock are about equal and are used with in twenty years. tie the enlargement began to disappear, I
orwl nar if- i MitiT1 mn tTmnori T&m I JSS AlggS,

effect. Tbere are earnest opponents
of Shylockian rascality who cannot be

not through with my second bottle y-- t. I .nro Sawyer,bought with money, but are easily de--
Alice Sawyer.Had I only used your S.S.S. long ago.coyea irom practical opposition to gov

ernmental robbery by, cunningly put

"If at first you don't succeed
Try, try again."

"Time will bring you your reward,
Try, try again."

But we ain't saying what kind of
a reward.
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insinuations against tne motives of
wise leaders of tbe forces banded

I would have escaped years of misery
and saved oyer 150."

This experience is like that of all who
suffer with deep-seate- d blood troubles.
The doctors can do no good, and evrn

against Sbylock. In this way tbe mon
ey power in control of tbe McKinleyCannon the other day boldly charged

made practically impossible. No hon-estjm- an

and no honest party can object
to such a provision, and no election law
is fair and just that does not contain
tbis provision.

But we regret exceedingly to state
that tbe Republicans, who bad been
cheated by tbe Democrats for a quar-
ter of a century, in the Legislature of
1897 joined with the Democrats and
tbe bolting Populists to strike this
provision out of the election of this
State and return to tbe old ballot-bo- x

stuffing methods of the Democratic
machine.

n - ... ... - heir resorts to tbe knife prove eitheron the floor of the Senate. With tbe unuu' ,8Ut ll 10 see me uem madministration, as it was in that of iin."i "7ZJs ""r:x:..-- i:Cleveland, now to fruitless or fatal. S.S.S. is the only
real blood remedy; it gets at the root ofSpanish Minister the President has the People's party. Tbe Nashville con- - chine UsTon allgoldbogDems and

acted as a srmnathizer with Soain: I eTerJ otner sort ot Uem to stand to--ference was the result of Sbylock's the disease and lorces it out perma
nently.with the American people President canning and dishonesty, which attrib-- getberto win State spoils, and then

McKinley has puseuas a symoatbizer at
8 aLaea 7 Pe"nai

effort
amwuons, are abuse others for uniting- - to keep tbis S.S.S. guaranteed purely vegetable)

npon an to permanently
with Cuba in its struggle for indepen-- disrupt tbe Populists of Minnesota. To . mcnine from completing the J ttj&lL JjIOOd ixCItlCdV
denca and professed to be startled at be able to judge of the extent and rmn of the State. - 7
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ON Johnson,

character of tbis effort we attended It is presumed that the goldbug Dethe so-call- ed middle-of-the-ro- ad meet
mocrats and Republican party willing held in Market Hall, St. Paul, Jan.

4th, 1898. It was a curious small col

is a blood remedy for real blood troubles;
it cures tb most obstinate cases of
Scrofula, Eczema. Cancer, Rheumatism,
etc., which other so-call- ed blood reme-
dies fail to touch. S.S.S. gets at the
root of the disease and forces it out per-
manently. Valuable books will

soon enact a law changing the diclection of hitherto discordant human tionary definition of tbe word "Prosentities. Among them were a few
thoroughly honest reformers who bad perity."

the barbarities of Weyler and tbe
Spanish army. So it seems that, the
President has placed himself in a
position to be insulted by those whom
he tried to serve. This is the lesson of
the De Lome letter, and the President
will be wise if be lays it to heart.

But there is another feature con-

nected with this affair which is humil-
iating to Americana. "When tbe In--

be sent .free

IT LOOKS PfiUULlAK, ANT WAT.
Elsewhere in this issue is published

a brief account of what is known as
tbe "Pamlico Oyster Cases." It is not
our intention, in commenting on tbe
matter, to undertake to put any one in
a false light, or to charge to any one's
account anything that ought not to
ee charged. Tbere may or may not be

S V van th Pnnnltata (linilfA Vbeen made to believe the Populist1botj bad by the Dem. when they by "the sSft
UfntAr1 with aitrl Taftiafa f.. -- le- clSfi A

ja.. jxoccnaisa uien pr ceeus to give Bryan. If they weri so srood then. ht Unta, Ca. 7S0IEasterttcLsjM.in detail an aeeeunt ef the sneetuffJare tbey so bad now? TO lOtasCUrm.


